
1st Place    #6311

Springhill Aurora    

DOB 09.03.2020

Owned & Bred by Springhill

2nd Place    #6495

Koollomon Leaps and Bounds

   DOB 18.08.2019

Owned by Summerfield Miniatures & Bred by

Koollomon

3rd Place       #6729

 Kirrasumm Kidz Little Mirror Image

    DOB 05.05.2020

Owned & Bred by Kirrasumm Kidz

 Entrant #3867

Coorie Creek Tillie

DOB 28.12.2019

Owned & Bred by Coorie Creek

Entrant   #3868

Koollomon Tail Feather

   DOB 04.09.2019

Owned by Coorie Creek & Bred by Koollomon

Entrant   #5119

Riverstone Beatrix Box

    DOB 13.05.2020

Owned by Coorie Creek & Bred by Riverstone
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Entrant #6672

Queensbury Farm Camilla

DOB 06.07.2019

Owned by Rosewood Bred by Queensbury Farm

Entrant #6699

Koollomon Marli June

  DOB 19.08.2019

Owned by Summerfield Miniatures Bred by Koollomon

Entrant #6719

River kids Angel

 DOB  04.11.2019

Owned by Summerfield Miniatures Bred by Riverkids

 Entrant #6720

River kids Harlequin

    DOB  04.11.2019

Owned by Summerfield Miniatures Bred by Riverkids

Entrant #6733

Silverfern Annie

  DOB 28.07.2019

Owned by Kirrasumm Kidz Bred by Silverfern

Entrant #6759

Riverport Mia

  DOB  19.09.2019

Owned by Koollomon Bred by Riverport
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Entrant  #6760

Koollomon Etti

 DOB 31.08.2019

Owned & bred by Koollomon

Entrant  #6544

Stoney Creek Aura

  DOB  26.09.2019

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm

Entrant  #6545

Stoney Creek Kalani

   DOB 20.10.2019

Owned & Bred by Stoney Creek Farm

Entrant  #6634

Silverfern Symmie

  DOB 28.08.2019

Owned & Bred by Silverfern

Entrant #6635

Silverfern Ruth

DOB 19.07.2019

Owned & Bred by Silverfern

Entrant #6671

Queensbury Farm Georgie

DOB 07.07.2019

Owned by Rosewood Bred by Queensbury farm



THE MGBA NATIONAL VIRTUAL SHOW ~ 2020    
AUSTRALIAN MINIATURES ~ JUNIOR BUCKS

1st Place #6632

Silverfern Keven Mealamu

 DOB 02.08.2020

Owned & bred by Silverfern

2nd Place #6780

Krystal Rose Mini Pheniox

  DOB  30.09.2020

Owned & Bred by Krystal Rose



THE MGBA NATIONAL VIRTUAL SHOW ~ 2020    
AUSTRALIAN MINIATURES ~ JUNIOR WETHER

1st Place #5118

Queensbury Farm Thope

 DOB 24.07.2020

Owned by Coorie Creek & Bred by Queensbury Farm



Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts

Junior Does

#3867 Pretty headed doe with good width between the
eyes, broad muzzle and evenly placed erect open ears. Very wide and solid young

doe, nicely blended through- out. Good capacity through the barrel, an even
top-line and a wide rump. Feet squarely placed underneath.

 
#3868 Tidy head with alert ears, bright eyes and a broad

muzzle. Decent chest floor, front feet a little toed out (check your hoof
trimming). Back feet overstretched sideways (rear view picture)but still

showing good distance between hocks. Good hindquarters and a level backline,
well sprung barrel and feet placed squarely.

 
#5119 Neat head, wide between the eyes, with larger

ears. A finer doe with even capacity through front and back legs, chest floor
and thurls. A little higher in the rump (side pic) could be the picture is on

an angle or just a bit of uneven growth rate. Well sprung ribs and a nice wedge
shape (top view) from shoulder to thurls.

 
#6311-*First Place*- Smart well- proportioned head,

broad between the eyes, a wide muzzle, deep jaw, even open ears. Wide chest
floor, straight forward- facing legs. Wide through rump, thurls and hocks. Even

well blended top-line and rump. Ample capacity through the barrel with well
sprung ribs and a nice increase from shoulders through to thurls. Legs angled

correctly and placed squarely underneath. 
 

#6672 Pleasant head with bright eyes and larger ears.
Front feet a little toed out ( probably trimming issues?). Good width chest

floor, even backline, gentle sloping rump. Rear legs standing a little close in
the rear pic. No defined wedge shape (above view) could be head positioning

blocking a proper view.
 

#6699 A finer doe "looking a bit bored with it
all!" Proportionate head and ears. Toed out in front ( check feet trimming
or may be a little tight in the elbows?). Good even width in the chest floor
and the hocks. Slightly steeper in the rump ( maybe just an uneven growth

spurt). Well sprung barrel slightly increasing in width from front to back with
feet placed solidly underneath.

 



Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts

Junior Does

#6719 Super alert ears, wide between the eyes, bridge
of nose slightly raised. Good even capacity across front chest and across

hindquarters. Front feet toed out(check your trimming) Level barrel with a
steeper rump. Well sprung ribs with a good widening

(above pic) of the body from the shoulders to the
thurls. Feet placed squarely.

 
#6720 Finer boned Doe, eyes set well apart and bridge

of nose slightly raised. Standing narrower in front than rear, front feet toed
out ( feet trimming issues???). Backline is higher in rump (probably due to a

growth spurt). Well sprung barrel with good wedge shape showing through from
shoulder to thurls (top view). Feet placed squarely.

 
#6729-*Third Place*- Very pretty broad dishy head,

bright eyed, deep jaw with well positioned alert open ears. Ample capacity in
the chest floor as well as the hindquarters. Blended through the shoulders and

rump. Sound even backline, nicely sprung ribs and showing a good wedge shape
(top view) increasing from the shoulder to the thurls. Feet placed squarely.

 
#6733 Nicely proportioned dishy head, deep jaw, bright

eyes spaced well apart with upright open ears. Good chest floor, toed out a
little (check for trimming or tight elbows). Overstood slightly in the
"rear picture", but does have ample width between the hocks. Well

blended even backline, good barrel with just a small wedge showing through
(above pic), legs placed soundly underneath.

#6759 Very solid heavy looking doe. Proportionate head
with deep jaw, bright eyes and well positioned alert ears. Toed out in front

(could be feet trim or tighter elbows). Well blended with good even capacity
through out. Front and back feet placement is very even, making for good

tracking. Feet are also placed squarely underneath. Well sprung barrel with a
nice wedge forming from shoulders through rump( above pic).

 
#6760 Evenly proportioned head with bright eyes, deep

jaw and alert ears. A well -blended doe through-out with an ample width in the
chest floor and hindquarters. A solid well sprung barrel, strong top-line, and

correctly angled squarely placed legs. Increasing in body width from shoulders
to thurls ( above pic).

 
#6495-*Second Place*- A pleasing little Doe. Bright

eyes set well apart, broad muzzle, evenly placed proportionate ears. Good
capacity in the chest floor, with straight legs facing forward, a small brisket

showing and nicely blended shoulders. Strong even backline with a well sprung
barrel and a small wedge from shoulders through rump (top view). Legs angled

well and placed squarely underneath.
 



Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts

Junior Does

#6544 A very refined Doe with a bright- eyed balanced
head and well placed open alert ears. Good capacity in the chest floor,

straight legs and feet facing forward. Big capacity between the hocks with feet
again facing forward, making for good tracking. The backline is sloping down at
the back as feet have been placed too far behind the pin bones. A lovely wedge

shape to a well sprung barrel when looking from above.

 
#6545 Lovely petite little Doe. A balanced head with

alert ears and bright eyes. Good chest floor and straight even feet placement.
Excellent capacity in the hindquarters. It's a shame the feet and hocks have

been placed so far behind the pins causing the back to be very sloped instead
of level. (Above view) shows well sprung ribs with a small wedge shape coming

through. Legs placed evenly.
 

#6634 Tidy head with a bright eye, deep jaw and small
upright ears. Good chest floor capacity, feet toed out ( again check your

trimming), well blended shoulders. Back feet slightly overstood ( rear view)
but good width between hocks. Top-line a little dippy probably because front
and back legs are a bit stretched out from each other, they should be placed

squarely under the barrel. Ribs very well sprung no noticeable increase (above
pic) from shoulders to rump.

 
#6635 Neat refined head eyes set well apart, balanced

alert ears. A nicely blended Doe with a good chest floor, front feet toed out (
feet trimming maybe the culprit), well blended shoulders. Plenty of capacity in

the hindquarters. A strong flowing top-line, but back feet placed a little
further back than necessary (side pic). Well sprung barrel and a tidy small

wedge showing through in the (above view). Legs evenly placed.
 

#6671 Very solid deep bodied Doe. Bright eyed and a
broad muzzle. Ample chest floor and heart girth, brisket showing. Spacing
between the front legs and again in the back legs is nice and even allowing

good tracking. Backline is showing higher in the rump (could be uneven growth
spurt). Well sprung barrel but no increase in body width from shoulder to rump

(above view).



Judges Critique ~ Karyn Atkinson & Jan Roberts

Junior Bucks

#6632 -*First Place*- A tidy little buck head, bright
well set apart eyes, well placed erect ears and a deep jaw. Good chest floor
but front feet have been placed a little too wide. Good capacity through the

hindquarters with an even little scrotum. "Side picture" shows the
legs/feet being slightly overstretched, the front (forward), the hind (back)

which has an effect on the top-line. Barrel showing good depth with well sprung
ribs and a beautiful wedge shape (top view) widening from shoulders through to

rump.
 

#6780-*Second Place*- A younger buck with some filling
out to do. Neat head, wide between the eyes and a broad muzzle with a deep jaw.
Ears open and evenly placed. Good chest floor and ample hind quarters with an

even scrotum. Back feet placed just a little too far back effecting his
top-line ( side view). Feet appear to be quite evenly spaced so would track

well. There is a small wedge shape from shoulder to rump (top view).
 

Junior Wether

#5118-*First Place*- Very young wether with some
growing to do. A balanced head, eyes set well apart, ears open and alert.

"Front pic" feet placed a little too far apart. Tight wither and
bended shoulders. "Side pic" Straight top-line, a little brisket

showing. Back feet placed a bit too far behind, they need to line up more under
the pin bones. Rump still developing. "Back pic" again feet placed

too wide, blended from the rump down. "Top pic" shows nicely sprung
ribs.


